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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Serve Tonic
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Ifc sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEKgeneral Transfer business to and from

Depots Order box at Jennings corner
TT7ATGHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY ItE

V l paired Adolph llauerbach IG H1st Sth
MRS AJNITiTE UKOKEK AND EM

mcllt Office 11K Second South St
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE imoFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS AR EXlRESS HAS UlFD ter facilities for moving Pianos fine
Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with rare lUlU dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 133
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS is warranted to cure all cases if

Street
directions are followed Office No 272 Main I

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgius the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone elsS All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Maui Street
Salt Lake City Utah

FOR RENT
KENT THAT LARGE STOIiLANFOR No CS W Second South street Apply

to H D Johnson

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

l It KEYSOR

Ien1ist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J WHYTOCK DDS

pHAPMAN i WHYTOCK

Den tists
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone in ofllcc
C NICHOLSF Den tist

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given
TIT H BEDOLFE

OiViJ Enginoer
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
P OBox 196

B WILDERE iLiDg EagiDee1A-
ND IT S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones i
Co s Bank

ASSAYERSwwwww-
F N BISHOP-

S Assayer
ICl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dr
V-

Aasayer
r MCVICKER

Under McOornicks Bank Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

VT T IT M STEWARD

Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING

Ev rOHLIN

binderand Periodicals to meSend your Magazines
and you can depend on having them bound in
a good style Low Prices E V FOHLIN

No 2C S Main Street

R L HOWARD

Land Agent Attorney
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

f

Obtains Patents for Agricultural

and Mineral Lands

Oflice next to U S Laud Office P 0 Box 393

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Uf London England Capital and assets
t 4694993

sJ ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
i 159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

IFLEllMCOVESIDK-

ELLY BROTHERS
Have removed their Bookbinding Establish

ment to

No 40 W Second South St
4 Central Block next to Opera House where
they will be pleased to see all their old friends
and many new ones

All work firstclass Prices way down

A cnuicnmber grew by tho garden wall
Grew round and yellow

A little boy saw itthat is all
4 Poor little fellow

o

>

c
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DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A JSELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEU
V

IrnI7cAND

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Arti t s-

Druggist4Smadtries <

M-

SLlrgica1 Ia5tr11Eiarnts Eltb Eto-
jj II Ever Brought to this Market

1 1 i1a

I We arcAgents for all1 the Leading Lines of Goods we carry1 and1can offerBetter
I

r Prices than ever given hefore

II Entire DrugStores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Wi1to fox U riooss or sC21d a Tria1 Ord
220 JIaiu Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

THE TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

S H I R T S-
II 10 CENTSIO-
E

Jc E ONE YEA i-

COMMENCING JULY 1ST

I E c r-

Steath Laundry
NcJ 149 ML1a treet

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUO-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGENCY
h

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First Soiitli St

Setlt Lake Oity Lrta li-

3E3stOilaMsliecI ira 1877
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

i

Ga MULLETT COI

GENTS
j

GENT GENTS
dr NTH FURNISHINGS GENTS
GENTS GENTS

ANJ

Fine HattersN-

ew
+

Coods Arriving Daily

+

Sole Agents
ron T-

HKDUNLAP HAT
+

21O S main Street opp PONto-

rliceREJMOVAL
We have removed our

grocery Feed BusinessT-
O

No GG Ilyiuaii Block
Where wo will bQ pleased to meet our old
friends aud customers-

Satlsftict1on guarauteedto all who favor u-
sflVSHtNDUflO

o =
t

MISCELLANEOUSI

II I> FllrCE
General Engraverr

0-

NOTARIAL COURT and MINING SEALS

ND

teziciil Outter
Commercial Stj SALT LAKE CITY

Columbia River Salmon
EASTERN and LOCA-

LEFISH l FISU-
FISIFISH S I II

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FBRRV 324a 8th Eu-
tEEOUSECXJEANXNG

Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Ca
Have received their Spring Stock of j

VVALL IsiEL
Including every design and quality

t

Kalsomining House and Stgn painting
j

By the most skilled workman ami at-

IteaaoiUtblo Rat-
esPENDLETON

>

lit SO-
N1HOESESHOBINCHr

r j
A 8PECIAITYC-

O
I

W Second South near Walker Opera Hotuf

I NEWS OF TilE DAY

General Grants family expect to real-
ize

¬

I 1000000 by the sale of the old com-

manders
¬

autobiography

Indignant citizens at Wabash Ind are
worrying Mormon missionaries who have
recently been preaching in that section

i Lawrence Barrett will open his season
at St Paul Aug 31 and then go to Chi¬

I

cago Mr Barrett has just been buying
fine schooner yacht

I Secretary Whitney is in earnest His
last order isto examine the present foremen
of the navy yard shops and applicants for
such positions with a view of determining
the efficiency of the incumbents and making
changes where it is necessary or advisable-

The Pall Mall Gazette is having an en
ormous circulation of its sensational ar¬

ticles The courts are challenged to prose-
cute

¬

and it claims the honor for leading in
the cause of exposing the vices of the rich
and declares that the best men of England
susport it in its crusade

Louis Riels trial will begin on the Ifith
of this month The statute of Edward II

I under which he is to bo prosecuted has been
overhauled and as it is warranted when in
working order to convict every time the
people who have any last words to communi-
cate

¬
I to the exrebel should be lively about it

Governor Bunn of Idaho has placed his
resignation at the Presidents disposal Per
personal reasons he says but more likely
for newspaper reasons he having been the
object of a combined attack from several of
the Idaho papers for some time past Idaho
does not seem to regret his resignation-

A proposition is before the merchants of
Denver to organize a Veiled Prophet
association the object being to attract
strangers to the city and State and assist the
business interests of the country Another
suggestion is to have a grand silver proces ¬

sion composed of delegations from all over
the State and outside States and Terri-
tories

¬

The case of Bible reading in the public
schools of Pennsylvania will go to the
Supremo Court It is between the Roman
Catholic citizens of Sharpsvillo and the
school trustees The plaintiffs contend that
the Constitution prohibits religious teach ¬

ings of any kind in the common schools
and the defense maintain that the suit is an
attack on the Protestant Bible

Miss Rose Cleveland is much interested-
in the silk industry in this country because
she says it seems right and fitting her that
we should produce our own silk successful
competition with the world and because
this industry when established as it may be
by encouragement from the government
will afford one more avenue of selfsupport-
to women

Cleveland will leave the White House in-
a few days for his summer vacation He will
go to New York State and betake himself to
the woods for a few weeks to get away from
the worry and bother of officeseekers and
politicians His plans have been made very
quietly and he will probably leave as soon as
the appointed time arrives without making
any previous announcement The President
wants a period of perfect rest and does not
propose to bo followed into his retreat

The manufacture and sale of tallow and
lard under the guise of butter is now attain ¬

ing large proportions in New York Dairy-
men

¬

will appeal to the Legislature for somo
distinctive mark that will enable purchasers
to discriminate between genuine butter and
oleomargarine and its kindred products
Probably the most distinctive marking that
could be given it would be the passage of a
law requiring that all such productions be
colored blue

The members of the Cabinet are only
awaiting the sign from the President to be
themselves up and off in pursuit of summer
indulgences but so long as herempins at his
post they dare not cry peccavi and show
signs of weakness Now that there are two
Assistant Secretaries of the Interior it be¬

hooves Secretary Lamar to care better for
his health and the same may be said of
PostmasterGeneral Vilas and Secretaries
Manning and Bayard

Yesterday afternoon the Mexican editors
called on Grant at Mount McGregor After
addressing the General he wrote My great
interest in Mexico goes back to the war be-

tween
¬

the United States and that country
My interest was increased when four Euro ¬

pean monarchies attempted to set up their
institutions on this continent selecting
Mexico a territory adjoining It was an
outrage on human rights for a foreign na ¬

tion to attempt to transfer her institutions
and her rulers to the territory of a civilized

I

people without their consent They were
fearfully punished for their crime I hope
Mexico may soon begin an upward and pros ¬

perous departure She has all the condi ¬

tions She has the people she has the soil
she has the climate she has the minerals
The conquest of Mexico will not be an easy
task in the future

LOCAL JOTS

The blilatickers war came up in the Police
Court today and was continued till to ¬

morrow

The case of the little girl arrested for
shoplifting at the Z C M I two or three
days ago is still continued The articles
taken have been returned and it is prob ¬

I

able the girl will be discharged-

Geo Huslers horse broke loose from a
Wtching post in one of the alleys this after-
noon

¬

and went flying up Main street turning
east north of the Coop store at a 240 gait
The only damage done was a broken shaft
and harness

In the Police Court this afternoon Frank-

lin
¬

Dewey was arraigned on a charge of
assault with intent to kill Mrs Paralee
Dewey and G S Patten The prisoner had
no counsel and wished to waive examination
The prosecution however took the testi ¬

mony of C H Agramonte and G C Patten
and the prisoner was then bound over to
await the action of the Grand Jury No

bonds fixed

Women who have their livings to earn
must encounter severe competition and
they will never receive consideration be-

cause

¬

they are women says the Philadel ¬

phia Press They must excel in order to

be successful Excellence implies strength-

not spasmodic nervous strength which
makes an effort once in a while under
extraordinary pressure but the strength
which can turn off daily work without
excessive fatiguethe strength which
leaves the eye still bright and the step

elastic after a long day behind the coun ¬

ter over the sewing machine at the desk
at the easel in the kitchen in the school-

room Such strength as this does not go

with a small waist From the nature of

I things it can neverunless it has
been pointed out in exceptional

casesbe found in women with
I

small waists Strong back and abdom-

inal

¬

musclesmuscles which can do thoir
work without the deadly props of steel

and whalebone now so universally worn-

a large digestive capacity a rapid and
utterly unobstructed flow of the blood in

the veins and the arteriesthese are
of health and

some of the requirements
strength And these things take up room

God has given room for
In mostwomen it is
these organs and their processes but
reduced and contracted in order to make

the name ofsmall Inthe waist appear
honorable labor of healthy and happy

and childhood of everything-

that
infancy

is beautiful and worth having for

women in this world we plead for the

scorned the maligned the condemned
Itlarge waist Give your body room

is a sin against humanity and its Maker-

to compress your waist

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

Daring Scheme of Two Chicago Thieves
to Rol a Woinnn

The House Entered the Lady Haggell
and Callers Informed That

She is Ill

A Cold BloOllelI Proposition to hunt
Her or Drown lEer in the

Bath Pith

An Incident of Chicago
CHICAGO July IThe most daring and

adroitly executed robbery that has taken
place in Chicago for many years was com-

mitted
¬

yesterday afternoon at No 50 Eld
ridge Court the residence of Thomas Smith
head draughtsman of the Deafbom foutulry
Mr Smith is receipt of a good salhry and
has been in the practice for some time past-

of entrusting a large portion of his earn-
ings

¬

with his wife Mrs Smith is a stout
lady about 26 years old When her husband
loft for work after dinner she was left alone
in their apartments on the first floor

A UlKQ AT TilE DELL

Called Mrs Smith to the front door Two
men dressed as mechanics were standing
there they introduced themselves as
plumbers sent by the landlord Mrs Smith
unsuspicious led the way to the kitchen
She stood by the door and the first one en ¬

tered and after waiting a moment she
turned to let the second man pass As she
turned he struck her a blow with his fist
which caused her to fall on her knees Be-
fore

¬

she had time to rise her assailants
fingers were fastened on her neck then the
other man drew a long rope from the sack
he carried and

BOUND HEtt FEET AND HANDS-

A towel was drawn tightly across her
mouth and both ends tied together at the
back of her head The robbers opened the
bosom of Mrs Smiths dress and got hold of-
a wallet containing 10K Suddenly the
door bell rang and one of the fellows coolly
answered the summons Mr Timmony and
wife friends of Smith had stopped to make
a call

While one of the robbers held Mrs Smith-
on the floor with his hand pressed over her
mouth to prevent her making any sound the
other informed callers Mrs Smith was ill
and unable to see any visitors Then he
closed and locked the door

What shall we do with her
KILL liEn THATS THE ONLY TIlING TO DO

Said the other l then she will never squeal
I dont want to kill the woman in cold

blood rejoined the first speaker
You neednt do it in cold blood an-

swered
¬

the other first set fire to the house
and let her burn up

Then Mrs Smith saw the man who spoke
last seize the kerosene can as if to execute-
his threat The can proved to be empty
and he cast it from him with an oath and
cried Lets dump her into the bath tub
and turn on the water she will drown like a
ratA few moments consultation ensued then
and the men went out of tjie front door
closing it after them leaving lilrs Smith
upon the floor bound hand and foot and

ALMOST DEAD ThOM FRIGHT

Half an hour elapsed before she regained
strength enough to attempt loosening the
bands about her wrists This tool another
half hour Dragging herself on her knees
she finally reached the front door A
passerby was apprised of what had taken
place and the police notified Up to this
morning they have obtained no clue
and have not been able to accom¬

plish anything except to caution Mr Smith
not to say anything about the affair to the
reporters Mrs Smith has been prostrated-
by the shock She is now seriously ill

Murdered by Chloroform
ATCHISON July IMiss Mary Baldwin

who was foully murdered on Tuesday night
was a daughter of the late J W Baldwin
once a prominent mining operator of Colo ¬

rado She was occupying the family resi-

dence

¬

alone that night as she had on pre ¬

vious occasions her mother being temporar-
ily

¬

out of town There was another occu ¬

pant of the house lodger named Fitzgerald
Whether he was in his room at the time is
not known The murderer effected an en ¬

trance by removing a panel of the kitchen
door and the crime was probably committed-
in the dark by the use of chloroform The
body was not discovered till 7 oclock last
night The coroners jury will be in charge-
of the case several days

A New marshal for Arizona
WASHINGTON July WThe President has

selected William K Mead for appointment-

as United States Marshal for time Territory
of Arizona vice C I Tidball

BILL NYE AT BUNKER luLL

Sonic Patriotic Reflections on tile
Monument and Its Association
Last week for the first time I visited the

granite obelisk known all over the civilized
world as Bunker Hill Monument Sixty
years ago if my memory serves me cor-

rectly
¬

General Lafayette since deceased
laid the cornerstone and Daniel Webster
made a few desultory remarks which I can
not now recall Eighteen years later it was
formally edicated and Daniel spoke a good

piece composed mostly of things he had
thought up himself There has never been-

a feature of the early history and unceasing
struggle for American freedom which has so

roused my admiration as this custom quite
prevalent among Congressmen in those days-

of writing their own speeches
Many of Webstersmost powerful speeches-

are written by himself or at his suggestion-

He man and didwas a plain unassuming
not feel above writing his speeches I have
always had the greatest respect and admira ¬

tion for Mr Webster as a citizen as a
scholar and as an extemporaneous speaker
and had he not allowed his portrait to ap ¬

pear last year in the Century wearing an air
of intense gloom and a plug hat entirely out
of style my respect and admiration would
have continued indefinitely

Bunker Hill Monument is a great success-

as monument and the view from its sum ¬
a

mit is said to be well worth the price of
admission I did not ascend the obelisk be-

cause

¬

the inner staircase was closed to visi-

tors

¬

on the day of my visit and the lightning-
rod on the outside looked to me as though it
had been recently oiled

On the following day however I engaged
to ascend the monument and tell memana

his sensations He assured me that they
firstrate At the feet of the spectator

were
Boston and its environments are spread out

sunshine Every day Bostonin the glad thatspreads out her environments just
way

Bunker Hill Monument is two hundred

and twentyone feet in height and has been
entirely paid for The spectator may look

at the monument with perfect impunity

without being solicited to buy some of its
adds much-

to
bonds Thisfirst mortgage

the genuine thrill of pleasure while gaz ¬

ing at it-

There is a Bunker Hill in Macoupin county

Illinois also in Ingham county Kansas but
General Warren was not killed at either of

these points
One hundred and ten years ago on tho

most
17th day of June one of Americas
noted battles with the British was fought

monument nowBunker Hillnear
stands

where
In that battle the British lost ten

hundred and fifty in killed and wounded
but four hun ¬

while the American loss was

dred and fifty While the peoplE of this
country are showing such an interest in our
war history I am surprised that something
has not been said about Bunker Hill The
Federal forces from Roxbury to Cambridge-
were under command of General Artemus
Ward the great American humorist When
the American humorist really puts on his
warpaint and sounds the tocsin he can
organize a great deal of mourning

General Ward was assisted by Putnam
Starke Prescott Gridley and Pomeroy
Colonel William Prescott was sent over from
Cambridge to Charleston for the purpose of
fortifying Bunker Hill At a council of war
it was decided to fortify Breeds Hill not so
hugh but nearer to Boston than Bunker
Hill So a redoubt was thrown up during
the night on the ground where the monument-
now stands

The British landed a large force under
Generals Howe and Pigot and at two
oclock p m the Americans were reinforced
by Generals Warren and Pomeroy General

Warren was of a literary turn of mind and
during the battle took his hat off and recited-
a little poem beginning

Stand the groundtyouroxrii my braves
>ilyongin mnpZosIavei

A man who could deliver an impromptu
and extemporaneous address like that in
public and while there was such a bitter
feeling of hostility on the part of the audi-
ence

¬

must have been a good scholor In
our great fratricidal strife twenty years ago
the inferiority of our generals in this respect
was painfully noticeable We did not have
a commander who could address his troops
in rhyme to save his neck Several of them
were pretty good in blank verse lint it was
so blank that it was not just the timing to
fork over to posterity and speak in school
afterward

Colonel Prescotts statue now stands where-
he is supposed to have stood when he told
his men to reserve their fire till they saw the
whites of the enemies eyes Those who
have examined the castiron flintlock
weapon used in those days will admit that I

this order was wise Those guns were
injurious to health of course when used to
excess but not necessarily or immediately-
fatal

I

At the time of the third attack by the
British the Americans were out of ammuni-
tion

¬

but they met the enemy with clubbed
muskets and it was found that onto end of
the rebel flintlock was about as fatal as the
other if not more so

Boston still meets the invader with its
club The mayor says to the citizens of
Boston Wait till you can see the whites-
of the visitors eyes and them go for him
with your clubs Then the visitor surren-
ders

¬

I hope that many years may pass before it
will again be necessary to soak this fair
land in British blood The boundaries of
our laud are now more extended and so it
would take more blood to soak it

Boston has just reason to be proud of Bun ¬

ker Hill and it was certainly a great stroke-
of enterprise to have the battle located
there Bunker Hill is dear to every Ameri-
can

¬

heart and there are none of us who
would not have cheerfully gone into the bat-
tle

¬

then if we had known about it in time
Boston Globe

SINGERS AM SINGERS PAY

Itlmc rVilssoii Talks of time fleeting
Lower of Song>

HI have quite a word for you on the munch

talkedof questions of the earnings of
soprani I know you think the rates we are
paid are extravagant 1 have had severe
losses at time but these have nothing to do
with the question which is Are we over-
paid Now in the first place mon ami we
are rare we songbirds You can count all
the soprani of the first line on the fingers of
one hand Now take our kindred artist the
painter Ho is not such rara bird as the
soprano If he is really good and paints
portraits in London or Paris ho makes from
10000 to 20000 a year Ho is not only
not rarehe is numerous What say you of
your Millais Holl Leighton Herkomer
Ooless in London and Meissouier Carolus
Duraii and Cabanel not to mention poor
Bastien Lepage in Paris as well a Sargent-
and

I

several more
Two blacks grcit diva do not make a

whiteNo but they help one to a standard of
blackness We singers are rare we are
competed for and according to your natural
law of value fetch a high price as would a
fairly handsome diamond Such a one
worth JC300 or X400 now if there were only
four or five in the world would fetch 20000
JC30000what you will

But the diamond and the picture remain
while the opera is only a fleeting joy

HAnd so is the voice of the singer who
can not go on singing in her dotage as a
painter can paint Sans deraisonner the
working life of the artist on canvas is fully
twice as long as that of the singer whose
voice or general health may break down at
any moment and who is exposed to risks in
hurrying from one engagement to another
from which the painter is entirely free As
for rue I lead a triangular life between
London Paris and the United States All
received me charmingly and the Americans
always seem delighted to see me again But
the life of a singer is made of hard work
care and selfdenialso far as I know the
absolute conditions of achieving and sus¬

taining a high professional reputation One
lives as it were in a glass caseLoimdrni
News

ONE OF WOMANS WAYS

tier Great Act of Crossluffa Rail-
way

¬

Trade Pictured With a Feu

Did you ever notice how woman crosses
i a railway track She pproaches with great
caution skirts in hand and looks anxiously

I up and down to see if any trains are ap-

proaching
I

She is quite deliberate and
thorough in this look If there is no train
insight she usually goes so slow that one I

comes along before she has satisfied herself
Then she falls hack from the track about
twenty feet and waits five minutes until time

train come up and whizzes by Nor does
she step immediately upon the track She
is not so reckless Well does she know that
the train that has just passed is likely to
stop suddenly and run backward She waits
until the danger is over and then if no
other trains are in sight ventures to start
Suddenly behind a freight car she espies a
switch engine standing still With a
stifled shriek she suddenly retraces her
steps By this time she is nervous Her J

eves roll from side to side and her hand 1

trembles so violently as to shake the mud off
i

the skirts of her dress No woman crosses
a railroad track without getting nervous
She wouldnt be happy if she did But she

I

summons up enough courage to make an ¬

other effort Bending herself in the shake-

of a letter C she makes a dive She safely
passes one track and then another and a I

j third then she breathes a little easier and
ventures to curb her pace and turn her head
There on tie second track which she has I

crossed au engine is pushing some freight
cars toward the crossing She forgets that I

I

she has crossed that track and again re
traces her steps She is now thoroughly

I excited and doesnt know which way she is
going She cant tell whether she has
crossed that track or not She stands be

I wildered At this juncture a tall and hand-
some policeman approaches and gallantly

t escorts her across the iron way She over-

hears the flagman remarking that the
foine lady has got across at last Time

policeman tips his helmet as she thanks
him and then she goes home and tells

I the folks what a narrow escape she had
i in getting over the railroad Chicago

Herald
J Rev T DeVitt Talmage mentioned

as the Prohibitionist candidatei for Gov-

ernor We second the motion Tnlmnge
should stump the State He would add
mightily to the picturesqueness and orig i

inality of the canvass His portrait too
printed in the country newspapers would
be a thing of beauty and a joy forever
New York Sup

i

r t

CAUGHT BY M CYCLONE

Terrific Wind Storm in Wisconsin nud
Minnesota

Crops Totally Destroyed und Severe
j

r
Damage Throughout Its Course

The Heaviest Rain Storm in Iowa for
Many Years

Tne nfarcSi of tl r Cleveland Strikers
CLEVELAND Ohio July 9The situation

remains unchanged this morning so far as
the precautionary arrangements down town
are concerned At JH oclock news reached-
the Central Station from the Eighteenth-
ward that a procession of strikers number-
ing

¬

1100 had just left tho corner of Broad-
way

¬

und Hahn streetSj antLtwere marching
towards the city An hourlater a second
message was received tosend help atonce to
the screw works at the corner of Case and
Payne avenues Lieutenant Kock and
forty patrolmen hurried thither When
they reached the City Hall the head
of tIme procession was ust passing Jsouth
The procession was marching quietly and
orderly and on reaching Ontario street it
turned up toward Broadway The men
composing the procession all carried clubs
hut were evidently undecided what to do or
where to go It was reported that they in ¬

tended to visit Messrs Chisholms office and
further would call on the Mayor and demand
satisfaction No such action has boon taken
up to this time and it is hoped they will do
nothing to precipitate an open outbreak

ahe Irisii Sympathize With Cicl
QUEBEC July HAni adjourned meeting-

of sympathizers with Louis Rid was held
last night at which about 5000 persons
were present The meeting was addressed
by ll L Pelleticr secretary of the commit-
tee

¬

and other FrenchCanadian gentlemen
Owen Murphy exMayor of Quebec also ad-
dressed

¬

the meeting He compared the
course of the halfbreeds to that of the Irish
who when a proper appeal was made he
said were ready to give the halfbreeds their
support

+
The iyclone in AViscoiisiiiS-

PAHTA Wis July 9A terrible cyclone
swept over this place last evening with great
destruction to farmhouses and farms Sev-

eral
¬

churches wore badly damaged fourteen-
cars at the St Paul depot were blown from
time track amid several derailed at the North-
western

¬

depot Time trains have been de-

layed
¬

by these accidents No reports re-

ceived from the country

Shot ISimsclf in lied
ST Louis July iJeremiah P Bartholo-

mew
l ¬

a wellknown citizen committed
suicide this morning by shooting himself
through the head at his residence while
lying in bed waiting for breakfast He had
been attacked by an insane son who at-
tempted

¬

to take his life about a year ago
and he had never fully recovered from the
injuries ho received

A TtSiiiiiesnta VhirlvimI
ST PAUL Minn July9Speciala say a

terrific wind and rain storm visited the
western andsouthem sections of the State
last evening In some places the storm took
the shape of a cyclone destroying every-
thing

¬

in its path Tho crops suffered most
whole fields being destroyed

Heavy tin in IoivtOS-

KALOOSA Iowa July 9lhe greatest
rainstorm for many years raged here yester-
day Over five inches fell Many bridges-
are washed out and the bottoms over
flowed Englands new business block is
completely wrecked

A AVelsh University lturiiel

LONDON July 9Tlmt Welsh University
College at Aberyst a market town and sea
port of Wales burned this morning Time
building cost 400000

Over Seven Hundred Died Yesterday
MADRID July 9Number of new cases

of cholera reported in Spain yesterday was
1179 deaths 744

8
How to Sleet Well

In sleeping much depends on seeming a
comfortable position Lying on the back
would seem to give the most ease but gen-
eral

¬
I

experience and practice prove that it
does not and it is liable to some definite ob ¬

jections In a weakly state of the heart
and bloodvessels the blood seems to gravi ¬

tate to the back of the head and to produce
troublesome dreams Persons who have
contracted chests and who have had
pleurisy and retain adhesions of the lungs
do not sleep well on the back Nearly all
who are inclined to snore do so in that posi-
tion

¬

For these and other reasons it is
therefore better to lie on the side so as to
leave the healthy lung free to expand It is
well to choose the right side because when I

the body is thus placed the food gravitates-
more easily out of the stomach into theI
intestines Sleeping with the arm thrown
over the head is to be deprecated but this
position is often assumed during sleep be
cause circulation is then free in the ex-

tremities
¬

and the head and neck and the
muscles in the chest are drawn up and fixed
by tho shoulders and thus expansion of tho f

thorax is easy Tho chief objections to this
position are that it creates a tendency to
cramp and cold in the arms and sometimes
seems to cause headaches and dreams Time

best sleep is obtained when tho shutters are i

closed so as to make the room dark and tho
windows are adjusted so as to admit plenty-
of fresh air Early rising is not a virtue
unless the riser has secured sleep enough
and the best rising is obtained when the
sleeper wakes naturally

A Plea for the Present
Maurice Thompson in a recent address

before the students of Wabash College made
the following sensible speech I believe
in time now and the immediately forthcom-
ing

¬

I should like to be among the skir-
mishers

¬

on the foremost fringe of tho army
that invades every unexplored domain of
science literature and art 1 would not be
like a certain character in Dickens novels
always thinking about the old un The

new one is prettier and sweeter and more i

lovable But shall I not study Shakes-
peare

¬

you ask Yes study him and you
will find him amazingly human in his
divnity superbly broad almost universal in
the sweep of his genius Study him but do
not allow him to shut off your vision of theI
present mind the future Study Milton and
Dante and Homer but nake them stay be-

hind you where they belong Study Hugo
and Goethe and Robert Browning but do
not forget that the future must lead us j

higher Be alert inquisitive examine every
thing for yourself disdaining no source
refusing nothing that is new and true and
ood You have all observed that it is the
chief characteristic of dotage that it thinks-
of talks of and lives in the past When a
man or a woman begins to weaken and fail
the present fades out and the past brightens t

Our minds become monumental as soon as
thev begin to prefer the finished and the
wellworn to that which is just beginning
grow and to promise something bright
and new If we prefer the old we grow
old if we love the new we remain young


